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DAY 1 - IN EVERY SEASON  

Every season is different, but there are some things that we should do in every season. We 
have each faced different challenges and celebrations. Over the next couple of days, we are 
going to be looking at what things we should be doing, regardless of what season we are in.


In Psalm 107, we read David’s song of thanksgiving to God for saving God’s people. There 
is a phrase which he keeps repeating, which explains what the people around him do, no 
matter what they are facing or what season they are in.


There are four groups of people written about in this Psalm:


Group 1: Lost

Group 2: Chained up

Group 3: Dying

Group 4: Gone astray


Each of these four groups of people, no matter what “season” they were in, are described 
like this:


“Then they cried to the Lord in their trouble, and He brought them out of their distress.”


“Let them give thanks to the Lord for His unfailing love and His wonderful deeds for men.”


No matter what season these groups of people were facing, they chose to cry to God and 
give thanks to Him.  


Here’s four things that we should do in every season:


•REJOICE IN GOD

•RECALL PAST VICTORIES

•REVIVE YOUR BURDEN

•REPEAT
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DAY 2 - REJOICE IN GOD  

In every season, no matter what has happened we should rejoice in God.


REJOICE: To show great joy or delight.


Philippians 4:4 - Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: Rejoice!


Regardless of what is going on around you, you can always rejoice - show great joy or 
delight - in God.


I love reading through Psalms and seeing that no matter what David was going through, he 
always managed to find joy in God. He chose to rejoice… rejoicing is a choice. 


Throughout our lives, we will each face a mixture of good seasons and bad seasons. We 
can learn from David, that no matter what season we are in, we can (and should!) “rejoice in 
the Lord”.


PRACTICAL WAYS OF REJOICING IN GOD: 

A. Thank God for as many “small things” as you can think of - the bad situations that 
you’re facing won’t seem as overwhelming when you remind yourself of how much bigger 
our God is through saying some small things that He has done.


B. Thank God for who He is. Even when everything was going wrong for David, he still 
managed to thank God for who He was, and the awesome love that He had for him!!


PRAYER: Thank you God for always being good to me. When I have You, I always have 
something to rejoice about. Please always remind me to rejoice! Amen.
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DAY 3 - RECALL PAST VICTORIES  

Another thing that you should do in every season is to recall past victories that God has 
won for you. 


2 Chronicles 20:15 - “Listen, all Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem and King 
Jehoshaphat: thus says the Lord to you, ‘Do not fear or be dismayed because of this great 
multitude, for the battle is not yours but God’s.’”


Remind your soul that the victory belongs to the Lord. Remind yourself of past victories to 
give you hope for future victories! Recalling past victories give us hope for the future 
because it reminds us of how big and great our God is. If He has won a victory for you 
before then why would He not win a victory for you again?


If a battle is happening or we are awaiting a victory: we should recall that God gives the 
victory, so we should trust in Him for it.


If a blessing or victory is happening: we should recall that God gave us this blessing and 
victory, so we should thank Him for it. 

Whether we are in a great season or a bad one, we know that God is fighting for us and is 
on our side. The battle is not ours but God’s – and this should fill us with hope as we wait 
expectantly for Him to move.


PRACTICAL WAYS OF RECALLING PAST VICTORIES: 

A.Remind yourself of something awesome that you have seen God do for you.


A.Remind yourself of something awesome that have happened for someone else as a 
result of God intervening on their behalf.


PRAYER: Thank you God for all the victories that You have won for me in the past. Thank 
you for showing me that You are a victorious God. Please help me to recall the past 
victories and let these fill me and others with hope for the future. Amen.
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DAY 4 - REVIVE YOUR BURDEN  

REVIVE: To set in motion or renew.


Ephesians 4:1 - “Live a life worthy of the calling you have received.”


I’m really burdened for people who don’t know Jesus. I want them to get to live forever in 
heaven with God. I think this thought alone should move me into action to do something 
about what I am burdened for.


What are you burdened for? 
What have you done about it? 
What are you currently doing about it? 

There are times when we don’t feel particularly motivated; or when we feel we have just lost 
the “spark”; when we feel underqualified; or we feel the wrong age… whatever the reason 
we are currently not doing something about what it is that burdens us, we should ask God 
to help us to revive our burden and set us in motion to move towards it once again.


PRACTICAL WAYS TO REVIVE YOUR BURDEN:  

A.Remind yourself why you started doing what you do! E.g., Look back in your journals, 
or to notes in your Bible to when God spoke to you and told you what He wanted you to 
do.


A.Let yourself “be moved” by the situations around you - if we don’t let ourselves “really 
feel” for the people around us, then I doubt we can ever be burdened enough to move 
to action for them.


PRAYER: Thank you for giving me a burden for the people in Your World. Whatever You 
have placed on my heart, especially if it has laid dormant for a long time, please revive it 
and set it in motion again. Amen.
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DAY 5 - REPEAT IN EVERY SEASON  

When one season ends and the next begins, repeat, repeat and repeat again!


2 Corinthians 4:16-18 - “Therefore we do not lose heart. Though outwardly we are wasting 
away, yet inwardly we are being renewed day by day. For our light and momentary troubles 
are achieving for us an eternal glory that far outweighs them all. So, we fix our eyes not on 
what is seen, but on what is unseen, since what is seen is temporary, but what is unseen is 
eternal.”


Do not lose heart. There will be troubles, but God is with us in them all. Each of these four 
things have to be intentionally done in every season: 


•Rejoice in God

•Recall past victories

•Revive your burden


And once you have done them all… repeat.


None of the things on this list are one-time actions but need to be regular occurrences - at 
least one in every season and preferably a few times in between.


So, my questions for you are:


Do you need to rejoice in God?

Do you need to recall some past victories?

Do you need to revive your burden?


What is it that you need to do, and how are you going to go about doing it this week?


PRAYER: Thank you God for challenging our hearts. Please help us to rejoice in You every 
day; to recall past victories that You have won; and please revive our burden and give us 
hearts after Your own heart. Amen.
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